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For whatever might've been
and all that never was
Whatever I couldn't see
For all that I didn't want

There was a method to my madness, girl
That wasn't clear to me
Until the day I saw your face
When i saw everything

For I saw us dancin'
Through sunshine and rain
And I saw us laughin'
Through joy and through pain

And I saw her prancin'
but we did not change
And i still saw us together
At the end of everyday

[Chorus]
Whenever you want it (Want it, want it)
Whenever you need it (Need it, need it)
Whatever you feel like it's gon' be like
You better believe it
Whenever you feel like dancin'
You don't have to dance alone, no
You know, you know, you know
You should already know

I Choose You [x8]

I felt you inside myself
before i could even feel
I knew you like no one else
But still i couldn't tell

Oh, when not lovin' makes sense to me, girl
none of it was real
Until the day I saw your face
Then it was clear to see
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[Chorus]
Whenever you want it (Want it, want it)
Whenever you need it (Need it, need it)
Whatever you feel like it's gon' be like
You better believe it
Whenever you feel like dancin'
You don't have to dance alone, no
You know, you know, you know
You should already know

I Choose You [x8]

Throughout all times
People live such lives
Hoping that they might find a chance where they can
get things right

Through my decides
They gotta find the fire
Oh, For everything that led me straight to you, You
[Chorus]
Whenever you want it (Want it, want it)
Whenever you need it (Need it, need it)
Whatever you feel like it's gon' be like
You better believe it
Whenever you feel like dancin'
You don't have to dance alone, no
You know, you know, you know
You should already know

I Choose You (I Choose You)
I Choose You (I Choose You)
I Choose You (I Choose You Yeah)
I Choose You

I Choose You (Baby, I do, I do)
I Choose You (Oh, Yeah, I choo' yeah, I Choose you)
I Choose you (Oh!)
I Choose You

I Choose You (I. Choose. You. You.) [x8]

I Choose You (I Choose You)
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